
ABOUT  ▬
Sean is among the finest in an elite group of global 
coaches. Working with a select group of CEOs and 
leadership teams, he leverages 25 years of experience 
and second-to-none training to bring focus to what's 
important, while driving clarity and alignment across 
your team. Never afraid of asking the tough questions, 
he creates the space to easily navigate difficult 
conversations, an arena for alternative perspectives to 
reveal themselves, and a forum for unity and 
commitment.
 
At the end of the day, it's about getting the results you 
desire. Working with Sean, you get what you want. He’ll 
drive you to achieve results, holding you and your team 
accountable for your performance, supporting you 
along the path to be the best you can possibly be.
 
Sean holds a unique ability to hold people and process 
in equal esteem. The blending of financial acumen, 
strategic analysis, and operational experience is 
heightened by his understanding of how people think, 
the ability to unwind long-held paradigms, and grace in 
navigating group dynamics.
You and your company have what it takes to achieve 
what you desire. Sean helps you and your team see 
what is possible and is the catalyst for your success.
 
Sean lives in Toronto with his wife, Catherine, and their 
dog, Ruby. His biggest hobby, second only to delighting 
his family and friends with his talent in the kitchen, is 
exploring how much of his own greatness he can reveal, 
and supporting others to do the same.
 

COACHING

Certified 3HAG Coach
Certified Gazelles / Scaling Up Coach
Certified Topgrading Coach
Certified Trainer of Neuro-Linguistic Programming

SPECIFIC EXPERTISE

Strategic Thinking & Execution Planning
Executive Team Coaching
Team Effectiveness
Talent Assessment & Management

SPECIALT IES  ▬

SEAN  EVANS

EDUCATION

BSc in Economics, Dalhousie University
MBA with Honours, London Business School
CFA®, CFA Institute

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Founder / President of STEP Consulting
Six years of Investment Banking experience, 
based in Hong Kong
Founding member of two European start-ups
General Manager, eCommerce for Canada’s 
largest retailer

E: sean.evans@stepconsulting.ca
P: 416. 994. 7191
LI: www.linkedin.com/in/seanevans

CONNECT  WITH  SEAN

WWW.METRONOMEUNITED .COM


